
 
 

Energy Risk Names TFS Energy Broker of the Year-Asia 
 

NEW YORK, June 4, 2007 – TFS Energy, LLC, a subsidiary of Compagnie 
Financière Tradition, has been awarded ‘Broker of the Year-Asia’ for 2007 by Energy 
Risk, a leading publication in the energy industry. TFS Energy is being recognized for 
its long-standing commitment to the Asian market at the Energy Risk Asia conference 
in Singapore on June 20, 2007.  
 
Dennis Trappitt, Managing Director of TFS Asia, said, “Receiving the Broker of the 
Year-Asia award is a great honor. We are committed to providing well-rounded and 
highly professional coverage of all relevant energy products in Asia. This award 
validates that.” 
 
From its offices in Hong Kong, Tokyo, Singapore, Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, TFS 
Energy brokers oil, environmental products, coal and coal derivatives, freight, and 
weather derivatives. 
 

Inquiries  

Dennis Trappitt, Managing Director, TFS Asia     + 61 2 8346 6722 
Michael Hopkins, Head of Energy Derivatives, TFS Asia Pacific         + 61 2 9233 6930 
Jennifer Van Hofwegen, Head of Marketing and Communications  +1.212.791.6491 
 

About TFS 
Founded in 1985, TFS is a market leader in the brokering of financial and non-financial 
products.  With offices worldwide, the Company covers currency options, equity and 
property derivatives, freight, precious metals, energy and pulp & paper markets.  TFS 
Energy brokers a full spectrum of OTC energy and energy-related physical and derivative 
products, including electricity, natural gas, crude oil and refined products, coal, 
environmental products, weather derivatives, and exchange-traded futures and options. In 
the 2007 EnergyRisk/Risk’s Commodity Rankings, TFS won 15 1st places. In Commodities 
Now’s 2006 broker rankings, TFS Energy was awarded ‘The Energy Broker of the Year’ for 
the second successive year. In Energy Risk’s 2006 commodity rankings, TFS Energy was 
ranked in 36 categories with nine No. 1 places.  In Environmental Finance’s 2006 survey, 
TFS Energy won seven 1st places, including best broker in weather derivatives globally and 
best broker in four environmental products categories. TFS is a subsidiary of Compagnie 
Financière Tradition (CFT), one of the world’s top three interdealer brokers in financial and 
commodity-related products with a presence in 21 countries and 2,200 employees. CFT is 
listed on the Swiss Exchange (Symbol: CFT). For further information, please visit 
www.tfsenergy.com. 
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